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   One of Brookline’s strengths is the blending of old and new.  

Hank’s Hot Dogs Too on Brookline Boulevard is a wonderful 

example of that.  

   From 1967 until 2008 there was a Hank’s Hot Dogs on 

West Liberty Avenue, across from the current Wendy’s.  Col-

leen Griffiths remembers it well because she worked there for 

11-1/2 years from the time she was 18.   

  However, the building where it was located was bought by 

Rohrich Automotive and the shop was closed in 2008.  That 

same year, Hank’s owner, Colleen’s aunt, passed away.   Col-

leen moved quickly to keep a Hank’s in the community.   

  Less than a month after the West Liberty shop closed, she 

found a location for Hank’s on the Boulevard and, with finan-

cial help from her parents, was able to open the new shop in a 

matter of weeks.   

  Hank’s Hot Dogs Too has been aptly described as retro.  

There just aren’t that many hot dog shops around anymore and Hank’s has the welcom-

ing ambiance of a classic Mom and Pop eatery.  The menu from the original Hank’s was 

transferred wholesale to the current Hank’s, with the addition of several items. The chili 

recipe is the same one used at the original shop and the buns still come steamed. Pay-

ment is by cash only. 

  When I stopped in on a recent Saturday afternoon, a steady stream of customers en-

tered gratefully from the bitter cold into the shop’s savory warmth.  Colleen and co-

owner Joe Fignar quickly and cordially served mothers with small children, retirees, 

and young couples. Most ordered to-go; those who ate in the shop stood at the counter 

by the front window watching Boulevard life go by.  

  The vibe is down-to-earth and the menu nostalgically simple—hot dogs and hamburg-

ers, unadorned or with various toppings, chicken sandwiches, chicken strips, French 

fries, onion rings, beverages.   I silently gauged whether I was man enough for the “Everything Hot Dog,” which, fully 

loaded, comes with ketchup, mustard, onion, relish, pickle, chili, cheese, sauerkraut, and jalapeno peppers.  

  Although Hank’s owners have seen more than their share of construction--first the reconstruction of Mazza Pavilion 

across the street, then Boulevard renovation—Colleen prefers the current location to that of the original Hank’s. She says 

walk-in traffic is good and customers have been loyal.   “I really enjoy people. 

I like to see and talk to everybody.” 

  Hank’s is a bridge between Brookline’s past, present, and future.  Colleen, 

who was 28 when she opened the shop 5 years ago, tells of 50-year-old cur-

rent customers who wistfully remember being hoisted onto the counter at the 

West Liberty shop as a child.  She and Joe take pleasure in continuing the 

Hank’s tradition. They own the building and she says they’re in it for the long 

haul.  “I’d like to be here for many, many, many years to come.” 

-Dan Kaczmarski 

-Photos by Amy Fisher 

HANK’S HOT DOGS TOO 

http://www.facebook.com/necessities1
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The Brookline by email is in FULL COLOR!  The 

Brookline is also available by mail. A one year subscrip-

tion is $25 for non SPDC members & $15 for members. 

Pick up The Brookline at a Boulevard merchant.  Look for 

“The Brookline Available Here” sign in the window. 

CONTACT INFORMATION  

Email: thebrookline@brookline-pgh.org  or 

mnp.grabowski@verizon.net 

Telephone: 412-343-2859 

Mail: The Brookline, PO Box 96136, Pittsburgh, 

PA 15226.   
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March 12 for April’s Issue 
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THE BROOKLINE PAST ISSUES  
Clint Burton has archived past issues of  The Brookline at 

www.brooklineconnection.com. 

Standard ads are a width of 3.75 inches. We charge by the 

height of the ad at $12.00 per inch. This is an example of 

a 1-inch ad space. Remember ad graphics and artwork are 

free! Contact Pamela Grabowski 412-343-2859 or  

mnp.grabowski@verizon.net for more information.   

Your $10 annual membership in SPDC supports projects like 

Jacob-Whited, DogiPots and The Brookline.  Join today.  

Price is $4 per month. Payment required before publication. 

You can submit by snail mail, phone or email. See sample ad 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Snail Mail: The Brookline,  

PO Box 96136, Pittsburgh, PA 15226  

Phone: 412-343-2859 Email: mnp.grabowski@verizon.net   

SAMPLE CLASSIFIED AD 

SAMPLE of a $4 Ad - Item for sale. Apt for 

rent. House for sale. Lost pet. Put your ad in 

The Brookline. 

 *****CLASSIFIED ADS ***** 

We have over 1,400 readers.    

    We will accept March coming in like a lion as long as it turns into a lamb super quick 

this year! We count on the last big snow occurring around St. Patrick’s Day and that bet-

ter hold true this year. We are tired of shoveling and walking on sidewalks that are not 

cleaned. We are tired of potholes and staying indoors. We need some sun and warm tem-

peratures - warm being relative. We would be happy with 50 degrees.  Of course as the snow melts, the litter becomes 

more obvious. 

  The Sunday Trash Walkers have their work cut out for them and need to start picking up again. It will take a month or 

two to get the Boulevard back to the 12 bag normal pick up.  Twelve bags is a sad statement, too. 

  This month we are beginning to feature some of our residents who run home-based businesses. They bring many talents 

to our community. Since they don’t have a storefront on the Boulevard, we often don’t realize their services exist.  If you 

know of someone, please let us know. You have probably seen Daryl Wood on the Boulevard, and this month we will 

introduce you.  

  Have you read about the cuts to the food stamp program? That translates to more people needing the services of the 

Brookline Christian Food Pantry. Please try to help either with food contributions or cash. If you send the Brookline 

Food Pantry a check, they can buy what is needed. 

  Kribel’s Bakery continues to bake jimmy sticks and buttercream cookies. We are taking advantage of every opportu-

nity to stop for our favorite Kribel’s treats. We stopped at Moonlite for dinner one night and had our pick of tables in 

the bar area. The chicken marsala was just as tasty sitting in the smoke-free bar as it was when we sat at a booth.  We 

have missed our daily walks on the Boulevard, and we are looking forward to clean sidewalks and light jacket weather. 

  The Anti-Litter Art Contest will be held again this year. The artwork submitted last year was impressive. We expect 

this year will be even better. We need cookie donations. You can bake them yourself, or buy them at Party Cake or 

Kribel’s. We even accept store bought cookies.  Cash donations are accepted as well. The contest draws a big crowd so 

please help us out. This is a worthy event teaching the next generation how important it is to keep the Boulevard clean.  

http://www.brooklineconnection.com
mailto:mnp.grabowski@verizon.net
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SUSTAINING FRIENDS 

  Please continue to support us. We remind 

the merchants that we can provide a donation 

box and make monthly collections. Become a 

sustaining friend of The Brookline. We will thank you in 

the newsletter.   

Donations through January 2014: 

Cannon Coffee -    $192.52     

Kribel’s Bakery -  $1,383.40  

A Boss - $143.14 

Hideaway Mini Mart - $199.61 

Brookline Area Community Council - $400.00 

Party Cake Shop - $87.55 

Melvin & Frances Skindzier - $25 

Brookline Christian Food Bank        412-344-8451 

Carnegie Library                                412-561-1003 

Councilwoman Natalia Rudiak         412-255-2131 

Dollar Energy/Columbia Gas Cap    412-344-4222 

Meals-on-Wheels                412-343-8144 

Senator Wayne Fontana                     412-344-2551 

Representative Erin Molchany          412-343-2094 

Brookline Recreation Center             412-571-3222 

Representative Dan Miller                 412-343-3870 

COMMUNITY CONTACTS 

COMMUNITY CRIMES ZONE 6 

If you don’t currently receive the crime reports by email 

and you want to receive the emails, contact us. If you want 

more information on the incidents below, please contact 

us at 412-343-2859. Or, you can email us at 

mnp.grabowski@verizon.net. Please put “Crime Report” 

in the subject line.  

JANUARY 

CRIMES ZONE 6                      Total       Brookline 

Aggravated Assault        6                  1 

Robbery         6                  2 

Burglary       23               7 

Theft        29              5   

Theft from Vehicle      24              8 

Stolen Vehicle                                  4                  1        

Construction will resume in the spring.  When the construction is finished in late spring, look for Brook-

line Unveiled, a grand opening of Brookline Boulevard on June 27 and 28. 

Glenarm Avenue & Brookline Boulevard:  There have been a few close calls driving down 

Brookline Boulevard from Pioneer at this intersection.  People have been making a second lane to bear off to Chel-

ton Avenue.  This was reported, and the project engineers are looking into this. 

Light Poles and Mast arms:  These are not for the use of personal signs.  Other means for personal signs are busi-

ness windows, and there are a few businesses that have bulletin boards that may also be used with permission.  You 

may notice that the Mast arm located at the Mazza Pavilion vibrates/shakes.  This was reported, and I'm told that 

after the signs are put in place this should stop. 

-Lois McCafferty 

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

2014-16 BROOKLINE  

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

  The Brookline Chamber of Commerce will be updating 

the BROOKLINE BUSINESS & COMMUNITY DI-

RECTORY for the 2014-2016 years. This directory is used 

by many residents and businesses for easy access to local 

businesses, churches, government, and community groups.  

  If you want your business listed, two things are required.  

Your business is located in the Brookline community. 

You are a member in good standing of the Brookline 

Chamber of Commerce.  

  Annual membership is $50. Final Deadline is March 15. 

You can pick up an application at A-Boss Opticians, 938 

Brookline Boulevard or contact Secretary Nikki Wood at  

nicole1723@comcast.net.     

-Linda Boss                                                                                                    

MARCH 9  
TIME CHANGE  

SPRING AHEAD 

1 HOUR 

mailto:mnp.grabowski@verizon.net
mailto:nicole1723@comcast.net
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   After three years of deep budget cuts and elimination of essential programs under his administration, 

Governor Corbett has attempted to rebound by reinstating some funding to critical programs under his 

2014-15 budget proposal unveiled in February.  However, some of the proposed restorations fall far 

short of the cumulative cuts over the past three years. The damage has already been done and the con-

sequences have long been evident.   

   The proposed 2014-15 budget would bring the state’s general fund to $29.4 billion, an increase of 3.3 

percent from the current year. The spending plan would be balanced with more than $1.1 billion in one 

time expenditures that will only perpetuate budget problems in future years, while funding more tax cuts for big busi-

ness, but with no real plan to grow jobs or help our middle-class families.  

   Cumulative cuts for education have totaled nearly $2.5 billion under this administration. Not only are there no pro-

posed increases in the basic education subsidy for 2014-15, but the new "Ready to Learn" block grants as proposed come 

with strings attached with regard to how school districts may use this funding.   

   The governor has finally proposed a greater investment in job training programs, but we should be making a bigger 

commitment to proven programs that create jobs and help businesses succeed and expand.  The administration’s agenda 

of giving big businesses $1.2 billion in tax breaks over the past three years has clearly not worked because far too many 

people are still out of work. 

   Over the next several months as the budget is deliberated, I will continue standing with my Senate Democratic col-

leagues to fight for a budget that is fair for working families, properly funds our schools and provides the necessary re-

sources for our seniors and those individuals who need the most help.   

SENATOR WAYNE FONTANA 

DumpBusters making progress at Edgebrook Avenue 

   And speaking of Allegheny CleanWays, their DumpBuster program has made significant progress at the Edgebrook 

Avenue work site. Over the past two months, with a total of 141 volunteer hours, they've removed almost 2,000 tires! 

Their work will continue into the spring to get the remaining tires and trash. Cleaning up this dump site is not just about 

removing trash after the fact, but also about preventing the potential for dumping. My office is working with Missy 

Rosenfeld to find locations for security cameras, funded by local foundation grants, to discourage littering in the future. 

Thank you to Joe Divack and all the folks with the DumpBuster program, which was recently profiled by Unsung: The 

Non-Profit News Show--check out the piece on YouTube [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XvmJwkvYDE]. 

   Of course, Edgebrook Avenue is also known for being a narrow, woodsy road that sees way more vehicle traffic than it 

can handle. In many places, Edgebrook is deteriorating, and natural springs have even been known to pop up out of the 

asphalt. It goes without saying that potholes are a problem here, too. For all these reasons, Edgebrook Avenue is a #1 

priority for my office and the new mayoral administration's Public Works Department. 

-Councilwoman Natalia Rudiak’s District 4 Newsletter, February 2014 

[Upcoming group cleanups at Edgebrook are scheduled for March 8 and March 15. Check here for more information.  

Any volunteers are welcome. These events do not require additional training.] 

ARRIVES MARCH 20 

Bet you thought it 

 would never come! 

http://www.alleghenycleanways.org/dumpbusters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XvmJwkvYDE
http://www.alleghenycleanways.org/civicrm/event/ical?page=1&html=1
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FOREVER HOME BEAGLE RESCUE call 412-304-4034 or BeagleHQ@msn.com  Foster homes needed as well 

as donations of dog food, blankets and  bath towels.  

DOGIPOT MAINTENANCE call Lisa at 412-304-3086  NEW PHONE NUMBER! 

MEALS ON WHEELS sponsored by St. Mark’s Lutheran Church call 412-343-8144 

BROOKLINE CHRISTIAN FOOD PANTRY call Pat Erny 412-344-8451 

CLOTHES CLOSET MINISTRY call Brookline United Presbyterian Church at 412-531-0590 

ANGELS’ PLACE Volunteers needed at Angels' Place, Inc. Help us work with children, arts and crafts, organiz-

ing and more. If interested please call Stephanie at 412-531-6667. www.angelsplacepgh.org 

OPEN YOUR HEART TO A SENIOR  Volunteers needed to assist senior citizens. Call Family Services at 412-

661-1670. 

Are you unable to volunteer your time right now? You can still help many of these organizations. Meals on Wheels ac-

cepts cash and donations of cookies, desserts and bread. Add a grocery store gift card to your shopping cart and send it 

to the Brookline Christian Food Pantry, c/o Pat Erny, 2918 Pioneer Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15226–2038. Due to 

cut backs to the food stamp program, more people are depending on the food pantry. If you are able, please con-

sider helping those who are less fortunate.  

http://www.brookline-pgh.org 

Call for Volunteers 

March  2014 

BROOKLINE RECREATION CENTER 

Weight Room and Fitness Center 

Our FREE state-of-the-art weight room and fitness center includes an assortment of weight-lifting and 

cardio workout equipment. Patrons ages 16-17 must be oriented and accompanied by a parent or guard-

ian.  Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri  9:00am-9:00pm; Tue, Thu 1:00pm-9:00pm; Sat 8:00am-4:00pm. Member-

ship card is required.  Weight Room and Fitness Center for city residents only. 

Pittsburgh Boxing Club 

Workouts on Wednesday nights from 6:00-8:00pm.  All participants must supply their own hand 

wraps and work-out clothing. Co-ed program is affiliated with the Pittsburgh Boxing Club. If you wish 

to join the club for further training, the cost is $50/year. Fee is paid to the club.  Ages 8-over are wel-

come. 

Yoga  

Relax on Tuesday evenings from 6:15pm -7:30pm with our certified instructor. Program runs in six-

week sessions. Cost per session: $50. Cost is pro-rated for late enrollees. Bring your own mat! 

Beginner’s Walk Class 

Mondays 1:15pm - come join the fun! Bring water and a towel. Be sure to wear your tennis shoes! Free! 

Guitar Lessons 
Join our music instructor Jason Born for electric and acoustic guitars lessons on Mondays 4:00pm - 5:00pm. Ages 10 

and up are welcome. Cost is $15 paid to the instructor. 

Boot Camp Style Workout!  
Come join us Wednesdays at 6:00PM for a workout sure to get you into the best shape of your life! Some of the best 

trainers in the city will be here to push you to your limit! Come see for yourself - if you think you're ready! Co-ed ages 8 

to 18 yrs old. 

Zumba  
On Saturdays from 8:30AM - 9:30AM. Join our certified instructor Caitlin Houk and dance away the pounds. Classes 

begin on February 1, 2014. Cost: $5 per session. 

 

Call the center for more information 412-571-3222. 

 CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF BROOKLINE MARCH BOOK DISCUSSIONS 
Wednesday, March 12 at 1:00PM Christine Falls by Benjamin Black 

Monday, March 24 at 6:00PM Memoirs of an Imaginary Friend by Matthew Dicks 

Carnegie Library Book Buzz   
Thursday, March 27 at 6:00PM Ready Player One by Ernest Cline 

mailto:BeagleHQ@msn.com
http://www.angelsplacepgh.org
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TASTE OF BROOKLINE RETURNS 
   Come see what's cookin'! Taste of Brookline enters its third year of celebrating and showcasing Brookline restaurants. 

It will be held Sunday, April 27 from 2:00pm - 5:00pm at the Church of the Resurrection gymnasium. Tickets are $30 

and include food samples, drinks, entertainment and giveaways. Tickets will go on sale electronically 

at www.showclix.com  on February 22 and will be available at A-Boss, Cannon Coffee, Kribel's Bakery, and Le Cup-

cake Shoppe starting March 1.  

   For more information about the event visit the website, www.tasteofbrookline.com.                                     -Jen Anglin 
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WHY SHOP BROOKLINE? 

SHOPPERS, BE AWARE OF THE 

 IMPACT OF YOUR SPENDING 

 DOLLARS. 
Shopping at your locally owned independent business brings 

back more dollars to the community.  Local independent busi-

nesses and the Chamber of Commerce support your baseball, 

football and other sport leagues, churches, Halloween Parade, 

Breeze Run, and school programs. The Brookline businesses 

add to the character of Brookline, contributing more than just 

goods and services.  They offer personalized attention and 

bring life to the Boulevard. Each time you choose to spend 

your dollars at a local business you are saying "Yes" for the 

continued strength and vitality of our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

MARDI 

 GRAS 

TUESDAY MARCH 4 

We need volunteers to provide cookies for the art contest awards 

ceremony that will be held on May 10, 2014. The cookies may be  

purchased or homemade. If you have been looking for a way to 

volunteer and like to bake, this is your opportunity. Call 412-343-2859.   

COOKIES FOR ANTI-LITTER ART CONTEST 

REMEMBER TASTE OF BROOKLINE 2013? 

http://www.showclix.com/
http://www.tasteofbrookline.com
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WHAT’S GOING ON AT PITTSBURGH WEST LIBERTY? 
  Welcome to March.  Hopefully this month will start to show us some warmer temperatures. I don’t know about you, 

but I’m about finished with the cold winter weather. While things appear cold and inactive outside because of the cold 

temperatures, it has been very busy and heating up inside Pittsburgh West Liberty. 

  Our Ballroom dancers are at it again. Our dancers participated in the Colors of the Rainbow competition on December 

14 at Pittsburgh Allderdice, and West Liberty won the gold. We’re very proud of our dancers and their hard work and 

dedication. Our fabulous team red dancers include:  Mac Anderson, Visawn Pennix, Tyler Andrews, Tyler Palmer, 

Da'Shon Freeman, Sager McDill, Zion Scott, Margaret Smith, Caitlyn Rubolino, Ariyana Moore, Kaylin Bradley, 

Julia Blake, Finnegan Davis-Martin and Madison Kyle.  We will be in one last competition in May.   

  Not only are our ballroom dancers keeping active but so are our basketball teams.  Mr. Dave Strothers has been pre-

paring the boys and girls basketball teams for their season games.  Mr. Dave works actively with the students and is 

dedicated to helping the children do their best. We truly appreciate his hard work and his dedication to the students. The 

boy’s team consists of: Visawn Pennix, Cameron Colwell, Zion Scott, Tyler Andrews, Evan Carter, William 

Chamberlain, Rasheed Horne, Adam Chandler, Jimmy Defide, Nolan Dunn and Jaden Vincent. 

  The girl’s team consists of: Madison Kyle, Margaret Smith, Giselle Pennix, Ashlynn Bushmen, Milena Yochus, 

Caitlyn Rubolino, Kaylin Bradley, Sarah Dugan, Lynasia Lane, Kayleigh McDermott, Rosie Fiabema, Sela Rect-

inwall and Kailey Keating. 

   Our PTO has also been busy with activities at our school. In January, we had a family bingo night, and we had a great 

turnout with many families and West Liberty staff attending. Everyone had a good time!   

In February, we are celebrating Black History month and Random Acts of Kindness month.  Parents were asked to report 

random acts of kindness that they noticed. The children also participated in this fun activity and the results were placed 

on display in the school. The importance of the activity is that it focuses on the positive actions that happen at our 

school.   

  While our students have been diligently working on their athleticism, they also have been diligently working on their 

academics. The following students made Honor Roll or High Honor Roll for the second report card period. Congratula-

tions to the following students: 

First grade: Lauren Bateman, Miracole Beck, Brayden Carter, Alexandra Chappell, Collin Clegg, Camryn 

Czegan, Lalainya Day, Brady Dugan, Marcus Fields, Malakai Gallant, Erin Gorman, Ariana Gorny, Julia 

Hartzell, Alexandra Howerter, Karma Jackson, Mackenzie Joyce, Chelsea Kohr, Austin Landosky, Levi Linken-

heimer, Daniel Mack, Kaelyn Manna, Mary Martinez, Melanie McDill, Curtis Moore, Amber Ringler, Ryley 

Shaw, Karrigan Stevens, Breanna Stowe, Jaz’zir Tyler, Nathan Viga, Haley Willy, Jaedyn Zilch, Blake Andrews, 

Serenity Blair, Te’Mar Carlisle, Jeremy Gatts, Michael Morascyzk, Hannah Protch, Ionna Reid, and Colby Zwi-

gart. 

Second Grade: Nathaniel Akam, Hannah Black, Justin Carder, Gage Derrick, Cinthya Gonzalez-Degracia, Riley 

Joyce, Isabelle Junaidi, Aidan Karma, Logan Keady, Danielle Kohr, Mason Maxwell, Braianna O’Neil, Aubrey 

Panella, Alexa Philistine, Alex Rowser, Kylie Schanck, Brayden Smith, Danielle Swearingen, McKayla Viert-

meier, Aric White,  Landon Bauer, Leah Black, Isaiah Dugan, Kyrsten Feeney, Kylee Grippo, Jayonna Johnson 

Dunwell, Connor Jozwiak, Anthony Ketter, Laila Panella, Justin Shipman,  and Alexis Stowe. 

Third Grade: Carly Ayers, Allison Berlin, Rylee Blake, Brenna Clegg, Bella Crapis, Michele Defide, Delaney 

Devault, Isaiah Dixon, Sarah Dugan, Benjamin Fishman, Lindsey Greb, Christopher Grosse, Jacob Grosse, Ta-

raya Hall, Jayson High, Katelynn Joyce, Ireland Kennedy, Shi Quon Lane, Shane McCalla, Destiny Stone, Dorain 

Bilkerdijk, Cheyenne Burgos, Kameron Cheatom, Alexus Davis, Mikalah Freeman, Samarra Laur, Ashley Lip-

pold, and Israel Sylcott. 

Fourth Grade:  Kevin Ayers, Mohammed Baled, Mitchell Collinsworth, Thomas Conley, Carter Czegan, Keegan 

Derrick, Lenia Felix, Draven Kennedy, Allison Krapp, Madison Lohner, Haylee Manna, Leslie Manson, Cole 

Morrison, Giselle Pennix, Casey Price, Jenna Proie, Sela Rectenwald, Milena Yochus, Aaron Anthony, Adrianna 

Artzberger, Timothy Bateman, Ashlyn Bushmen, Evan Carter, Elizabeth Dugan, Shylynn Hancock, Christian 

Hutchison, Hanna Kucknicki, Day-Jour Pack, Avah Tisdale, and Damor Williams. 

Fifth Grade:  Tyler Andrews, Nicholas Ault, Kaylin Bradley, Cameron Colwell, Samuel Conley, Zoe Deline, Madi-

son Heid, Madison Kyle, Jennifer Lippold, Nicholas Mohan, Enrique Ovalles, Tyler Palmer, Visawn Pennix, 

Emily Pham, Roland Rhyne, Caitlyn Rubolino, Emily Synowiec, Julia Blake, William Chamberlain, Adam Chan-

dler, Alexander Collinsworth, Finnegan Davis-Martin, James Defide, Rasheed Horne, Lynasia Lane, Ariyana 

Moore, Kayla Sunder, Jaden Vincent, Savannah White, and Elijah Williams. 

  In conjunction with our students who are doing well academically, at our morning meeting, two students shared re-

(Continued on page 8) 
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NEW BROOKLINE HISTORY GROUP  
   At the CLP-Brookline (located at 708 Brookline Boulevard), we are currently in discussion of starting up a Brookline 

History Group. The first meeting date will be Monday, March 3, at 6:00PM. We anticipate having these meetings occur 

every first Monday. The meetings will take place at CLP-Brookline on the lower level, either in the large meeting room 

or the small study room. 

   The first meeting will be a meet n' greet as well as a discussion on how to evolve this group into something worth-

while.  Currently it's a basic history group where everyone can discuss different topics, shares memories through photo-

graphs, newsletters, maps, etc. 

  Please share this with friends, family, neighbors, patrons, and people you have grown up with in this community. 

-Shayna Ross 

views of books that they enjoyed reading.  These were shared with the student body to inspire students to read these sto-

ries.  Here’s a glimpse of what they shared. 

  Allison Krapp talked about a book called, “The Haunted Museum: The Titanic Locket” by Suzanne Weyn.  This book 

is very interesting and fascinating for anyone who is interested in the many facts concerning the Titanic. We also learned 

that there is a Titanic Museum in Tennessee and that a major movie was released in 1997.  To learn more about the Ti-

tanic and its mysterious locket, you are encouraged to read this book. 

  Danielle Swearingen also shared a book review for “The Mystery of the Glowing Eye,” which is a Nancy Drew book.  

This book interested me because it was suspenseful. It also makes you question yourself the entire time you read the 

book. The main characters are Nancy, Ned, George and Nancy’s dad.  The story surrounds Nancy trying to find Ned who 

is missing. This is a good book, and I highly recommend that you read it. 

  That’s all of our highlights for this month. Try to keep warm during this cold winter season. Keep in touch to find out 

what else is going on at Pittsburgh West Liberty.  Remember Pittsburgh West Liberty is “Where Learners Excel and 

Character Counts.”  

-Deonne Arrington, Principal 

-Teresa Grusong-Adams, First Grade Teacher  

(Continued from page 7) 

WHAT’S GOING ON AT PITTSBURGH WEST LIBERTY? 

WELCOME TO BROOKLINE PACKET 

  The Chamber of Commerce along with South Pitts-

burgh Development Corp (SPDC) and Brookline Area 

Community Council (BACC) are bringing back the con-

cept of welcoming new residents to the community. The 

Brookline staff compiles a list of new residents from the 

Sunday Pittsburgh Post-Gazette real estate transfers. At the 

end of the month, a welcome packet containing letters from 

the Chamber, SPDC and BACC along with a copy of the 

recent issue of The Brookline, a Brookline Directory and 

ads from local merchants is mailed to the month’s new resi-

dents. 

   Over the past year, The Brookline has averaged 25 mail-

ings a month. That’s 25 prospective new customers for lo-

cal merchants. This is a way to introduce new residents to 

Boulevard businesses and to introduce your business to 

new residents. We will take your information and create a 

business card size advertisement, or you can use your cur-

rent business card. If you want to offer a new resident spe-

cial, we can incorporate that into your advertisement.  

   If you would like to participate and introduce your busi-

ness to new residents, contact Linda Boss at 412-561-0811 

or lindaboss5@aol.com. 

-Pamela Grabowski 

mailto:lindaboss5@aol.com
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   As we thaw out from a long winter, we’re excited for some great programming in the spring: 

THE SOUTH HILLS RENOVATION FAIR HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED TO APRIL 5, 

2014.  Unfortunately, due to some scheduling issues we’re pushing the first-of-its-kind Renovation 

Fair back a month.  It will be held at the Church of the Resurrection in Brookline from 10am – 

2pm.  Worry not!  Councilwoman Rudiak and I will still be bringing you the best of local organiza-

tions, as well as professionals who can help you get started making your property into the home of 

your dreams.  

Seniors: Mark your calendar on April 24 from 4pm until 7pm for our senior fair!  Be on the lookout for more infor-

mation in next month’s The Brookline. 

 Property Tax/ Rent Rebate forms are now available.  This program applies to the 2013 tax year for Pennsylvanians 

65 and older, widows and widowers 50 and older, and people with disabilities over 18.  If you would like assistance with 

the process, or believe you might be eligible, my office would be happy to help.  Deadline for applying is June 30, 2014.  

Also, as many of you have heard, there are only a few weeks left to enroll in affordable health care coverage. The last 

day to register for this enrollment period is March 31. Please feel free to reach out with any questions or help you might 

need along the way! 

And as always, please don’t hesitate to call my office anytime at 412-343-2094, or stop in and visit us at 900 Brookline 

Boulevard.  Have a Happy Saint Patrick’s Day, and as I like to say, Erin go bragh! 

REPRESENTATIVE ERIN MOLCHANY 

GOOD NEWS FROM PITTSBURGH BROOKLINE PREK - 8 

   The winter days have seemed to be really long, but they’ve been filled with good things at Pittsburgh Brookline PreK

-8! Students and staff have been working hard on many goals despite the delays and closings that we’ve had due to Jack 

Frost. 

   Congratulations to Bana Al-Moussa, Rachel McGough, and Pamela Tomassi, middle school winners in the Expres-

sions of Freedom essay contest. The contest was sponsored by Citizens Bank, the Pittsburgh Public Schools, WPXI-TV 

and KISS-FM. Contest judges were looking for creativity, substance, and writing ability. We are so proud of our win-

ners! They were invited to record a portion of their essays for broadcast on WPXI-TV; perhaps you saw them! 

   Our school held a food drive for the Brookline Food Pantry in December. We collected 610 food items and $225! We 

received a special “thank you” from Patricia Erny, the director of the food pantry. Thank you to everyone who contrib-

uted. 

   The Bobcats Against Bullying program is in full swing! All of our students are learning about bullying, and it’s not as 

simple as one might think. For example, it’s important to know the difference between bullying and other unkind behav-

ior. Our teachers are using age-appropriate lessons and themes each month to help students understand everything they 

need to know about bullying and how to solve the problem. Students often bring home class work that helps them share 

what they learned with their parents and guardians. Working together, we can ensure that our school environment is safe 

and comfortable for all children. 

   Fifth and eighth grade students are getting a great new opportunity. They’re participating in Dancing Classrooms, a 

program that has been in the Pittsburgh Public Schools for several years. This is Brookline’s first year, and it’s going 

well so far. Although some students need a bit of extra encouragement to try it out, once they get started, they love it! 

   The Brookline PreK-8 PTA has sponsored some fun activities recently. In January, we had Books on Parade, where 

students were able to dress up as their favorite character from a book, create a poster, or make another type of visual or 

display. It was a great success! The evening included guest readers, books from RIF, and arts and crafts. PTA volunteers 

also treated third and fourth grade students to Science Bingo. Definitions were read aloud and students had to find the 

correct term on their bingo cards. There was a wide variety of prizes for the many winners! For older scientists,  PTA 

sponsored its first Science Fair for grades 5 – 8. There were over thirty participants and many great submissions. The 

Snowball Dance for middle school students which was supposed to be held in January was rescheduled for February. It 

featured a photo booth which was a big hit! 

   Kindergarten registration for the 2014-15 school year has begun! Parents and guardians of children who will be 5 by 

September 30, 2014 are encouraged to come to the Brookline PreK-8 school office and register your child. An orienta-

tion will be held in June and registered families will receive invitations. If you have questions about the materials you 

need to enroll your child, please call the school at (412) 571-7380. 

-Amy Cornelius 

 



March 10 Monday 

Chamber of Commerce Meeting  6:00PM at Carnegie Library 

708 Brookline Blvd.  

March 11 Tuesday 

Brookline Block Watch  7:00PM at Magistrate Jim Motznik’s 

office 736 Brookline Blvd. 

March 17 Monday   
South Pittsburgh Development Corp. 7:00PM at Brookline 

Blvd. United Presbyterian Church 1036 Brookline Blvd. 

THIS MONTH 

OPEN MIC SERIES  

Cannon Coffee  802 Brookline Blvd.  

Wednesdays  7:00PM to 10:00PM  
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CVS accepts food donations for Brookline 

Christian Food Pantry. With the cut backs to 

food stamps there are more people in need of 

assistance.    

COMMUNITY EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
   The Heritage Players 
will perform Noel Coward's 

comedy, Hay Fever on 

March 21, 22, 28, and 29 at 

8:00 PM and March 23 and 

30 at 2:00 PM at the Seton 

Center, 1900 Pioneer Ave-

nue. Tickets are $12.00 at the door or online.  Box 

office opens one half hour before curtain. The ec-

centric, witty bantering Bliss family invite their un-

suspecting guests for a quiet weekend in the country 

with hilarious results! 

  Auditions for Arthur Miller's classic drama, The 

Crucible will be held on March 29 at 1:00 PM at the 

Schoolhouse Arts Center, 2nd floor, 2600 South 

Park Road, Bethel Park (15102), and on March 30 

at 6:30 PM at the Seton Center. Seeking actors 

ages 11 and up. A one-minute dramatic monologue 

is preferred but cold readings from the script will 

also be available. Performance dates are June 20-22 

and 27-29. 

   The Heritage Players will offer an 8-week series 

of acting classes for ages 5-7, 8-10, 11-14, 15-17, 

and 18-Adult at the Seton Center beginning the 

week of April 14. Students will perform in a skit in 

the recital at the end of the 8 weeks. Visit our web-

site for course descriptions, dates, fees, and registra-

tion online. Heritage Players members re-

ceive 10% off classes! 

   Visit www.heritageplayers.org or phone 412-254-

4633 for more details! 

-Nuela Zalak 

CLEAN YOUR SIDEWALK! 
It’s not just the neighborly thing to do. 

It is the law to clear sidewalks within 24 

hours or you face a $300 citation.   

If you see sidewalks that are snow and 

ice covered, call 311.  

If you need help cleaning the snow, 

contact Lindsey Blocki at Open Your Heart to a Sen-

ior at 412-661-1670, ext. 619. 

45th REUNION SOUTH HILLS HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2014     7:00PM-10:00PM       RIVERS CASINO      PITTSBURGH NORTH SHORE 
 

  We hope you can join your fellow classmates as we reunite for an evening of swapping stories both old and new. Bring 

along your yearbook to help trigger the memories. 

  The Casino is located on the North Shore of Pittsburgh. The dinner will have a wide selection of foods offered in a buf-

fet style. 

  Each guest will receive $10 in slots credit. Parking is free. No guests allowed who are younger than 21. All guests 

must show photo ID. 

  For out of town visitors, the nearby Hyatt has a set of rooms for our use at a special $209 rate. This rate expires July 30, 

2014. 

  You may also choose to purchase tickets to see a Pirate Game on Sunday at the  nearby PNC Park! 

  Other SHHS friends of 1969 graduates are welcome to join us for the evening. 

  Committee Members: Tom Butera, Pat Miscimarra Zinger, Jeff Jones, Pat Murphy Coulter. 

  Questions: Pat Coulter at patcoulter@gmail.com or 

(570) 974-1279.   

  Mail reservations to: Pat Coulter,  928 2nd Avenue, Williamsport, PA 17701-3015. Please pay by check made payable 

to SHHS 1969 Reunion. 

   Reservation deadline is July 1, 2014. Seating is limited to the first 120 paid guests. 
-Tom Butera 

http://www.heritageplayers.org
mailto:patcoulter@gmail.com
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ADOPT-A-BLOCK 
  Remember safety first!   

Make sure you wear gloves.  

Don’t lose sight of your hand. That means don’t reach into bushes. You don’t know what’s there.  

  Keep in touch with us. Give us your weekly bag count. We will be waiting to hear which block you 

are adopting, so email us at mnp.grabowski@verizon.net and put Adopt-A-Block in the subject line, 

call us at 412-343-2859 or write to us at The Brookline, P.O. Box 96136, Pittsburgh, PA 15226.                               

ADOPTED BLOCKS 
Bellaire Ave. bet. Whited & Edgebrook - Jennifer Grab 

Gallion Ave. - Lisa Wilson  

Brookline Blvd. bet. Merrick & Starkamp - Patty & Dan Kaczmarski 

Rossmore Ave. bet. Flatbush & Wedgemere - Mary Jo O’Toole 

Norwich Ave. - Michael & Pamela Grabowski  

900 Woodbourne Ave.  - Diane Walkowski &  Mary Anne Miller 

600 Mayville - Peg Sherwood &  Mac 

500 Berkshire - Sarah McCalla 

900 to 1100 Berkshire - Fred & Linda Smith Family 

Area bordered by Berwin, Birtley, Pioneer & Beaufort - Neal & Stewart Families 

Plainview Ave. from Jillson to Capital - Jim Sheppard 

Merrick Ave. bet Eben St. & Brookline Blvd. - Eileen Papale  

800 Fordham Ave. - Erika Hough 

Eathan Ave. - Jody Krieger 

Lynnbrook bet. Marloff  & dead end - Matt & Joey Pilewski 

Brookline Blvd. from the 1500 block to Breining - The Baldinger Family 

700 Woodbourne - Mary Zottoli 

Corner of Brookline Blvd. & Glenarm - Parishoners of St. Mark 

Whited - Betty Lauda 

Waddington, Kenilworth & Pioneer bet. - Kim Sabol 

Bellaire Ave. bet Pioneer Ave. & Whited - Denise Robinson 

Rossmore at Flatbush & Glenarm & Oletha Alley bet. Flatbush & Glenarm - Zachary & Sarah Zelazny  

Eben St. - Kutschbach Family, Smooches to Pooches 

1200 block of Berkshire Ave & Freedom Ave/Pioneer Ave. from Southcrest Ct. to Cadet Ave - Marie Vater 

Fortuna & Cadet - Dom Maggs 

SUNDAY TRASH WALK/TRASH TALK 
Join us on Sunday to clean the Boulevard. We usually arrive at Cannon Coffee around 2:00PM, but don’t wait 

for us. Bring your own bags, gloves and pickers. If no one shows, pick up on your own.  

1/12  from Queensboro to Carnegie Library on the business side only we collected 17 bags of trash. Had to stop be-

cause we ran out of bags. It took us a little over an hour to do that much.   

mailto:mnp.grabowski@verizon.net
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TALENT SEARCH 
  The Brookline Boulevard reconstruction project is scheduled to be completed in the spring of 

2014.  

  To mark the occasion, the community organizations of Brookline are planning to celebrate with 

a two-day event featuring, among other specialties, the artists of our neighborhood. 

  Everyone has a talent. Tell us yours and we will do our best to fit you into the program. Please submit the following: 

 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Talent Description: (ie: painter, dancer, juggler, instrument, etc.) _______________________________ 

  

Don't be left out! Questions: Contact Annette at 412-341-9863. Please return form to Cannon Coffee or A-

Boss Optical  DEADLINE IS MARCH 31, 2014. 

JEREMIAH’S 

PLACE 

  There is a new place 

in Pittsburgh called 

Jeremiah's Place. 

Jeremiah's Place is a 

crisis nursery provid-

ing emergency care 

for young children whose families are tempo-

rarily unable to care for them due to medical 

emergency, family conflict, arrest of a care-

giver, or other crisis.  By providing safe and 

reliable care 24/7, crisis nurseries remove 

vulnerable children from potentially volatile 

and dangerous situations and give families 

the time and space they need to develop a 

safety plan.  There is no cost to the fami-

lies.  Jeremiah's Place is located at 6435 

Frankstown Avenue and is for all of the Pitts-

burgh area.  For more information, visit 

www.jeremiahsplace.org .   If anyone would 

like to donate children's socks, underwear, 

books, etc., please contact me at 412-563-

3872.           

Deacon Dee Scott   

                                                                                         

Have you stopped to look at Necessities I.  There are some great deals 

here.     

                 Photo by Amy Fisher 

http://www.jeremiahsplace.org


   Imagine an interactive map that allows you to look up crime rates in specific city areas. 

Or imagine being able to pull up a list from the Department of Public Works that lists 

ratings for the condition of every street in the City. These kinds of tools--and more--could 

be ours... with open data! On January 14, I introduced a bill that would make internal 

City public records more accessible and readily available, and to also generate new kinds 

of information that hadn’t previously existed. 

   Theoretically, much of the internal data the City uses can be requested by the public today using state Right to Know 

laws, but this legislation I introduced goes further; it’s about proactivity, not reactivity. City government could be pro-

viding this public data as a policy rather than being asked for it and then slogging through red tape that could take 

months to deliver the information. With the new legislation, our data analysis would prepare information and the pub-

lic could access it themselves without any delay. 

   When we release data like paving schedules, building permits, and code citations, it allows software developers to do 

really cool things with that information. In fact, not only would new applications and software programs be helpful to 

residents of the City, they would in turn help government make better decisions. As City policy manager Matt Barron 

said at our press conference, "You can't have a truly performance-based government unless you're truly measuring how 

you're performing." 

   So what are other cities doing with open data? They're making exciting apps, smartphone ‘applications’ that make 

information accessible in the palm of your hand. In Boston, there's an app that maps fire hydrants across the City and 

encourages residents to “adopt” one near them, so that they can dig them out during a heavy snow fall 

(AdoptAHydrant.org). In New York City, they’re using Checkbook NYC, which allows taxpayers to easily visualize 

and track the city's day-to-day spending (CheckbookNYC.com). In Philadelphia, residents can interact with crime data 

using PHL Crime Mapper. You can choose a period of time, draw a customized area on the interactive map of the city, 

and then see how many incidents of crime occurred there during that time--which would be an awesome tool for our 

block watches (PHLCrimeMapper.com). Pittsburgh could utilize open data to make life easier for the public, translat-

ing the information into easily understood apps. 

   Of course, an issue that arises with this kind of data is one of individual privacy. Currently, Right to Know laws ex-

empt certain data from being released to protect citizens' privacy.  Protected data includes information like health re-

cords, personnel performance or service test records, personal identification like social security numbers or phone 

numbers, anything that jeopardizes public safety or national security, and any data that, if released, would result in 

physical harm. My open data legislation includes these current protections for public privacy, and is crafted to protect 

the individual citizen’s personal information.  

   Right after our press conference, my office posted the legislation itself for comment online, and we got great re-

sponses, from both nationally recognized open data experts and Pittsburgh residents! Read the legislation at http://

pittsburghpa.gov/district4/open-data. And during our public hearing and post agenda information session, we heard from 

all different folks who were supportive of open data legislation, representing local food banks, the blind community, 

transit riders, block watch organizers, and more. 

   Open data is an exciting technological innovation that opens up a world of possibilities for more efficient government 

in Pittsburgh. Soon, the public will be able to easily access information, translating public record into convenient and fun 

apps that serve the city at large. Whether it is being able to better lead a neighborhood watch or know the conditions of 

neighborhood roads, open data is a vast resource that does not come at the expense of personal privacy. Open data serves 

both City and the public’s needs, representing the forward thinking that characterizes Our New Pittsburgh. 

COUNCILWOMAN NATALIA RUDIAK 
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South Hills Used  

Washers & Dryers 
   We also carry brand-new top-name  

mattresses like Sealy and Serta at a discount. 

The mattresses are in perfect  condition,  but 

retail stores can’t  sell  them as “new” because 

the protective clear-plastic covering ripped 

in delivery.  
 

155 McNeilly Road 

Pittsburgh, PA 15226 

Gary Henry 412-641-9605          
                                                                                                             www.southhillsusedwashersanddryers.com 

ARE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS TAXABLE? 

   If you’ve recently begun receiving Social Security benefits or plan to apply in the near future, you may be wondering 

this tax season: are Social Security benefits taxable? 

   The short answer is: sometimes.  

   Some people have to pay federal income taxes on their Social Security benefits. This usually happens only if you have 

other substantial income (such as wages, self-employment, interest, dividends and other taxable income that must be re-

ported on your tax return) in addition to your Social Security benefits. 

   There is never a case when a person pays tax on more than 85 percent of his or her Social Security benefits, based on 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) rules. Now, let’s get down to the numbers. 

   If you file a federal tax return as an individual and your income is between $25,000 and $34,000, you may have to pay 

income tax on up to 50 percent of your benefits. If your income is more than $34,000, then up to 85 percent of your 

benefits may be taxable. 

  If you are married and you file a joint return, and you and your spouse have a combined income that is between 

$32,000 and $44,000, you may have to pay income tax on up to 50 percent of your benefits. If your combined income is 

more than $44,000, then up to 85 percent of your benefits may be taxable. 

   Note that your “income” for the purpose of determining whether you must pay taxes on some of your Social Security 

benefits includes your adjusted gross income, your nontaxable interest, and one half of your Social Security benefits.  

  In January, you should have received a Social Security Benefit Statement showing the amount of benefits you received 

last year. You can use this statement, or SSA-1099, when completing your federal income tax return to find out whether 

some of your benefits are subject to federal income tax. If you didn’t receive yours, you can request one at 

www.socialsecurity.gov/1099.  

  So, are your Social Security benefits taxable? Maybe. To learn more, read page 14 of our booklet, Retirement Benefits, 

available at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs or visit www.irs.gov/  to obtain more detailed information on the subject. 

 -Patricia Thibault  

 Social Security District Manager  

http://www.southhillsusedwashersanddryers.com
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/1099
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p915.pdf


DARYL WOOD 
   Daryl Wood moved to Brookline because of the small town feel as well as the en-

ergy of the community. You have likely seen Daryl on the Boulevard with his wife 

Nikki, currently secretary of Brookline Chamber of Commerce, and son Evan.   

   Daryl is one of our many local residents who have a home-based business. A gradu-

ate of Penn State University with a degree in Industrial Engineering, Daryl spent five 

years in the Navy before joining American Eagle Outfitters. He earned his MBA at the 

University of Pittsburgh. It was while he was working for Union Switch and Signal 

that he began buying rental property.   

   A friend introduced Daryl to his current career path in the financial service industry. 

Daryl found his way to the Primerica S.E.A.L. (Securing Every Americans Legacy) 

Team as a financial educator. Daryl says his target audience is middle America who 

needs to understand where his or her money is going.  

   “I educate families on how money works. This allows them to make good financial 

decisions with which they are comfortable. Too many people don’t know how to set up an emergency fund or don’t 

think they have a chance of retiring. I help people determine their retirement target number by reviewing and analyzing 

their current and future financial situations. I help people with life insurance, education savings, estate planning and long

-term care insurance.”  

   Daryl recalls a comment from a family he assisted. After a couple of meetings, the wife said to me, “I didn’t think we 

would be able to retire. Now I think we can.” 

   People in the upper income brackets have easy access to financial advice. Daryl helps people to understand that it’s not 

just the 1% who have assets to protect.  Protecting a family’s assets and charting a financial future that will allow for 

college and retirement can be available to everyone. There is no fee for Daryl’s help. He receives a commission from the 

companies he represents. For Daryl helping families along a secure financial future is meaningful and fulfilling.  

   One of the nicest comments he received was when a client told a friend to call Daryl because he wasn’t “salesy at all.” 

   So while Daryl still attends to his rental properties scattered around the local area, his greatest satisfaction comes from 

his work as a financial educator helping families who are trying to make it day to day.      

                   -Pamela Grabowski 

It’s Greek To Me 
1011 Brookline Boulevard 

412-531-0400 

Hours: Monday—Saturday 11:00AM to 

8:00ISH 

4 Gyros $14.45 

2 Gyros with French Fries $10.70 

Saturday Only Special  3 Gyros $10.70 

Tax Included 

Stop In For Full Menu 
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HERITAGE PLAYERS CALL BROOKLINE HOME 

“I regard the theatre as the greatest of art forms, the most immediate way 

in which a human being can share with another the sense of what it is to be 

a human being.”  (Oscar Wilde)   

  Among the exciting things happening in Brookline, we’re now the perma-

nent home of a robust community theatre.   After 16 successful years in 

Bethel Park, the Heritage Players took up residence at their new venue at 

the Seton Center last winter.  Rising rental costs and logistical issues at 

their former location prompted the move to Brookline. 

  The Heritage Players are amateur in the sense that they’re all-volunteer, 

but they’re certainly not inexperienced.   Since 1997, they’ve staged over 

90 productions, including comedies, dramas, musicals, cabaret perform-

ances, variety shows, and dinner theatre.   

  According to Publicity Director Nuela Zalak, they’ve been delighted by 

the Brookline reception.    “[Seton Center Director] Sister Barbara [Ann 

Boss] has been wonderful and they’ve opened their arms to us,” says 

Nuela.  As word spread last year, audience attendance increased with each 

show.  

  Last year’s main stage productions included a comedy (Anybody Out 

There?) and two musicals (Nunsense and Oliver!).   The company also 

staged a cabaret revue, a variety show, and the comedy A Tuna Christmas.  

  My wife and I were in the audience for four of the productions and enjoyed every minute.   With a $25 season pass, it 

cost us about $8 each per main stage performance, little more than the price of a movie.   Individual main stage shows 

cost from $12 to $15. 

  This year’s main stage schedule includes Hay Fever-- a comedic romp by Noel Coward, Arthur Miller’s classic drama 

The Crucible, and the Broadway musical Little Women.    In August, the company will present a Teen Broadway Cabaret 

Revue. 

  The Heritage Players have drawn actors, directors, and crew from throughout the Pittsburgh area but mostly from the 

South Hills.  A goal this year is to increase the Brookline presence in the company, both onstage and behind the scenes.  

Nuela says the local turnout for January auditions for Hay Fever was gratifying.  Those who have no desire to be on 

stage are always welcomed to help with set construction, scenery painting,  gathering of props, ticket sales, and other 

positions. 

   “People enjoy working with us because we’re so friendly,” says Nuela.  “They come back and bring new people with 

them.”    

  She cites the Seton Center’s high visibility and accessibility on Pioneer Avenue as a plus and says the local business 

community has been supportive.  “I was impressed by the reception we received; any time I asked a business if I could 

bring a flier, they were very open.” 

  Funding is always an issue for community theatre.  A Heritage Players main stage production can cost from $2,500 to 

$4,500.  This is defrayed by patronage and other donations, ad-

vertisements in performance programs, and ticket sales.    

   For $30, you can become an annual member, which—like the 

$25 season pass—gets you a ticket to each main stage perform-

ance.  Additionally, it gives you a say in decisions made by the 

company and 10 percent off any classes taken.  The Heritage 

Players offer acting classes for children and adults and many of 

their productions include roles for youngsters.  

  So why not put live theatre on your 2014 to-do list—either as 

an audience member or part of the company or both?   If you’re 

of a certain age, you might just exit singing those famous lines 

from the Bugs Bunny overture:  “This is it, you’ll hit the heights, 

and oh what heights you’ll hit.  On with the show, this is it!”   

  Heritage Players:  http://www.bphp.org   412-254-4633.                        

                                               -Dan Kaczmarski 

-Photos from Heritage Players 

Photos from read-through rehearsals for Hay Fever. 

http://www.bphp.org
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